INTRODUCTION
============

Bile acid diarrhea (BAD) is a syndrome of chronic watery diarrhea where there is an excessive fecal loss of bile acids.^[@bib1]^ Colonic bile acids become deconjugated and dehydroxylated, producing diarrhea from a number of processes, including inducing secretion of sodium and water, increasing colonic motility thereby stimulating defecation, and causing damage to the mucosa by increasing the mucosal permeability.^[@bib2],\ [@bib3],\ [@bib4],\ [@bib5],\ [@bib6]^ Bile acid sequestrants such as cholestyramine, colestipol, or colesevelam are specific treatments for this condition, but these are often poorly tolerated and require titration to achieve maximum benefit.^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ The condition can have a significant impact on a patient′s lifestyle as the increased frequency of bowel motions, urgency, and fear of incontinence affects daily activities, and limits travel or the ability to leave the house.

Bile acids undergo an enterohepatic circulation, with over 95% of secreted bile acids normally being reabsorbed in the terminal ileum.^[@bib9]^ Bile acid malabsorption (BAM) was first recognized as a cause of diarrhea secondary to disruption of the enterohepatic circulation of bile acids following surgical resection or disease of the terminal ileum.^[@bib10]^ This has been classified as type 1 BAM (or BAD).^[@bib11]^ A similar picture, where no obvious disease can be identified, was first described by Van Thaysen^[@bib12]^ and has been called idiopathic BAM, type 2 BAM/BAD, or primary BAD. As described below, primary BAD is due to an overproduction of bile acids rather than malabsorption. Type 3 BAM/BAD occurs when miscellaneous conditions affect bile acid absorption; these include cholecystectomy, vagotomy, and small-bowel bacterial overgrowth.

Although BAM is commonly listed as a possible cause of persistent chronic diarrhea, it is usually regarded as rare, and so is of little importance in routine clinical practice. It is often considered only when conditions such as colonic cancer, inflammatory bowel disease, celiac disease, and colonic infections have been excluded.^[@bib13],\ [@bib14]^ Investigations to diagnose BAD may not be routinely performed, or an attempt at diagnosis is made from the response to a trial of treatment, which is not always successful.^[@bib8],\ [@bib15]^ It is frequently misdiagnosed as diarrhea-predominant irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) and these patients do not then receive specific therapy.

In fact, BAD, particularly the primary form (type 2), is common.^[@bib16],\ [@bib17]^ IBS patients are the largest group of patients seen in a general gastroenterology clinic. Our systematic review of many studies indicates that over 30% of patients with diarrhea-predominant IBS or chronic diarrhea in fact have BAD. The population prevalence is around 1%, approaching 10 million people in the West.^[@bib16]^ There is a large undiagnosed population because of poor acceptance of the condition or owing to difficulties with the available tests.

In many countries, the selenium-75-homocholic acid taurine (SeHCAT) test is the standard way to diagnose BAD and has been available since 1983.^[@bib18]^ (Measurement of fecal bile acids is considered to be unpleasant and difficult for both the patient and the laboratory and is now rarely performed.) ^75^SeHCAT 7-day retention is determined with a gamma-camera. Most centers report a 7-day retention of \<5% as indicative of severe BAM, \<5--10% as moderate, and 10--15% as mild malabsorption. These values correlate well with the response to treatment.^[@bib16]^ The SeHCAT test is highly reliable and reproducible^[@bib19]^ but, it has limited availability worldwide, and is not licensed in the United States. It also has the perceived disadvantages of high total cost, and that patients are required to attend the nuclear medicine departments on two separate occasions, and to be exposed to a low-dose radiation (0.25 mSv).

The concentration of the bile-acid intermediate, serum 7α-hydroxy-4-cholesten-3-one (C4), in the peripheral blood is an alternative test. C4 estimates the rate of hepatic bile acid synthesis rate and strongly correlates with the activity of cholesterol 7-hydroxylase (CYP7A1), which is the rate-limiting enzyme of bile acid synthesis.^[@bib20],\ [@bib21],\ [@bib22]^ Several studies have shown a negative relationship between SeHCAT retention and C4, and compared their use in the diagnosis of BAD in patients with chronic diarrhea.^[@bib23],\ [@bib24],\ [@bib25]^ Serum C4 has been measured by high-performance liquid chromatography, and in one study concentrations \>35 ng/ml had positive and negative predictive values of 71% and 94%, respectively, for an abnormal SeHCAT retention of less than 10% and similar values for a response to bile acid sequestrants.^[@bib24]^ A tandem mass spectrometry assay for C4 has recently been developed and used in patients with IBS-D,^[@bib26]^ further establishing C4 as an alternative to SeHCAT.

Another possible screening test is to measure fibroblast growth factor 19 (FGF19) in blood. Recent evidence suggested that the underlying pathophysiology of primary BAD is an abnormal hormonal regulation of bile acid synthesis by FGF19 leading to overproduction.^[@bib27],\ [@bib28]^ FGF19 is produced in the terminal ileum in response to bile acid uptake and then travels to the liver via the portal vein, where it suppresses bile acid synthesis. We have shown significantly lower fasting levels of FGF19 in patients with BAD compared with healthy controls, associated with high levels of C4, indicating increased bile acid synthesis.^[@bib27]^

The aims of this study were to evaluate the relationship between serum FGF19 and C4 in a large cohort of patients investigated for diarrhea and to estimate the sensitivity and specificity of FGF19 as a diagnostic tool.

METHODS
=======

Subjects
--------

Fasting blood samples were collected from consecutive patients with chronic diarrhea in Edinburgh and the surrounding areas of South East Scotland, from July 2008 to March 2009, as part of a routine clinical referral service for C4 measurements. These patients have been included in a larger group recently reported.^[@bib29]^ The decision to refer for C4 assay was made by the referring clinician as part of the investigation for chronic diarrhea, usually defined as more than three watery stools per day for more than 3 months. These subjects did not routinely have SeHCAT testing, as C4 was used instead in this region. Subjects were asked to avoid alcohol for at least 12 h before the test and were not taking bile acid sequestrants. Serum was separated; samples were stored at −20 °C within 24 h for C4 assay and then refrozen and retrieved for a later batch analysis of FGF19. Group 1 patients (*n*=119) were referrals who had unequivocally normal C4 levels (reference range 4--28 ng/ml). Group 2 (*n*=139) were diagnosed as having possible BAD based on high C4 measurements (\>28 ng/ml). This group included patients with any of the causes of BAD (type 1, 2, or 3 BAM) based on the diagnosis on referral for C4 testing. Data were analyzed to compare the relationship between FGF19 and C4 in both of these groups and in the three types of BAD.

Laboratory assays
-----------------

C4 measurements were determined using a high-performance liquid chromatography method with a prior solid-phase extraction as previously described.^[@bib20],\ [@bib24]^ Although the original reference range quoted was 5--35 ng/ml,^[@bib24]^ this was subsequently revised, using a new commercial standard from Steraloids (Newport, RI). Further details are as described recently.^[@bib29]^

Serum FGF19 was measured on stored frozen samples from both of these groups by quantitative sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, using a commercially available kit (FGF19 Quantikine ELISA kit, Cat No. DF1900; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN), and following the manufacturer\'s instructions. This assay requires 100 μl of serum (or plasma) and is linear between 16 and 1,000 pg/ml (∼ 42 pmol/l). The intra-assay and inter-assay coefficients of variance are about 4--6% (manufacturer\'s data, confirmed in our laboratory). All serum samples were assayed in duplicate.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

As data in all the groups were not normally distributed, results are expressed as median values. Non-parametric statistical analyses were used, including Mann--Whitney *U*-test to compare the groups. Correlations were evaluated by Spearman\'s correlation coefficient (*r*~s~). Receiver-operating characteristic analysis was performed using the software from Analyse-it (Leeds, UK).

RESULTS
=======

There were no significant differences between the two patient groups in age (mean 49.5 years in group 1 and 51.5 years in group 2) or M:F ratio (females 66% and 71%, respectively). [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the variability of C4 and FGF19. As the two groups were defined by C4, there was no overlap in these values. The median serum FGF19 values differed significantly between the groups (Mann--Whitney *U*-test, *P*\<0.0001), with higher values in group 1 than in group 2.

There was a highly significant inverse relationship overall between FGF19 and C4 levels (*r*~s~=−0.64, *P*\<0.001, Spearman\'s rank correlation); that is, higher C4 levels were associated with lower FGF19 values ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). When the groups were studied separately, this relationship was much weaker in group 1 patients, with normal C4, than in group 2, with raised C4 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Information was available for 133 of the 139 patients in group 2 regarding associated disorders and the possible type of BAD ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Fifty-five patients had ileal disease or resection as a possible cause (type 1), and in these, the 27 with ileal resection were also analyzed separately and compared with the 28 without resection. Thirty-five patients had a variety of conditions, including post cholecystectomy diarrhea, small-bowel bacterial overgrowth, and celiac disease, suggesting type 3 secondary BAD. Forty-three patients with no obvious cause, that is primary BAD (type 2), accounted for 31% of the total.

The lowest median levels of FGF19 were seen in the subgroup diagnosed with type 1 BAD, who also had the highest C4 values. These values differed significantly between the three types of BAD (Kruskal--Wallis H test, *P*\<0.0001), with significantly lower FGF19 and higher C4 values in type 1 BAD (ileal disease) compared with either of the other subgroups, which did not differ significantly from each other. The patients with type 1 BAD due to ileal resection had the most extreme values, with a median C4 of 117 ng/ml and a median FGF19 of 50 pg/ml. The inverse relationships between C4 and FGF19 were significant in types 1 and 2, but not in type 3 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

We attempted to define values for FGF19, which would predict values of C4. Using a cut off for FGF19 at ≤145 pg/ml to indicate a diagnosis of BAD (as suggested in the recent study^[@bib27]^), the sensitivity and specificity were 58% and 79%, respectively, to detect C4 at \>28 ng/ml, as used to originally define the groups. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} also shows the figures obtained for the detection of higher values of C4 (35, 48, and 60 ng/ml), which may improve the specificity of C4 in the diagnosis of patients with possible BAD.^[@bib25],\ [@bib26]^ The results are also shown for a higher value of FGF19 (200 pg/ml) and at two values for the three separate types of BAD.

We performed a receiver-operating characteristic analysis ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) looking at the predictive values of FGF19 for a cutoff value of C4 at \>60 ng/ml. Seventy-two patients (28%) out of the total of 258 were positive at this value. The area under the curve was 0.80 (95% confidence interval 0.74--0.87). The sensitivity and specificity were 74% and 72%, respectively, for the FGF19 cutoff at 145 pg/ml, but marginally better, at 75% and 71%, using a FGF19 cutoff of 148 pg/ml.

DISCUSSION
==========

This study has looked at the relationship between the two blood markers, C4 and FGF19, which have been suggested to have roles in diagnosing BAD. As this condition is currently underdiagnosed and specific treatments exist, the development of reliable and cheap methods for screening and diagnosis is important.

The current diagnostic tests for BAD are SeHCAT and C4; these are reliable but time-consuming for either the patient (SeHCAT) or the laboratory (C4). Their relationship has been established in several studies. Eusufzai *et al.*^[@bib23]^ were the first to show a significant positive correlation between the two tests, in a study of 28 patients with chronic diarrhea. Brydon *et al.*^[@bib24]^ evaluated SeHCAT and serum C4 in 164 patients with chronic diarrhea; they found positive and negative predictive values for serum C4 (\>35 ng/ml) of 74% and 98%, respectively, for a SeHCAT 7d retention value of \<10%. Sauter *et al.*^[@bib25]^ determined a reference range of C4 in 106 normal subjects between 6 and 48 ng/ml. Including 23 patients with chronic diarrhea, they found a sensitivity of 90% and a specificity of 79% for a SeHCAT 7d retention of \<10%, with a positive predictive value of 73% and a negative predictive value of 92%.

Measurement of C4 using the high-performance liquid chromatography method is a fairly time-consuming process and is not generally available. Only one center in the UK offers this as a routine clinical test. Other methods have been developed for use elsewhere.^[@bib26],\ [@bib30]^ Camilleri *et al.*^[@bib26]^ used a liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry assay for C4, finding an interquartile range of 9.5--29.2 ng/ml in 111 healthy volunteers, and elevated median levels in patients with ileal resection or disease, which, as in our study, were greater than that found in patients with IBS-D. This method allows a faster analysis for C4 (14 min per sample) and potentially could increase the availability of C4 assays. Reference ranges for C4 will need to be confirmed in other laboratories that offer this assay and confirmed from time to time.

A plausible mechanism of BAM in the ileum has existed for type 1 and 3 BAD. However, the precise mechanism underlying the physiological process in primary BAD (type 2) has been poorly understood until recently, when a mechanism of impaired negative feedback of bile acid synthesis resulting in an overproduction of bile salts has been proposed.^[@bib27],\ [@bib28]^ The hormone FGF19 is at the heart of this model; reduced serum levels have been demonstrated in patients with BAD compared with healthy normal volunteers. The concept of utilizing FGF19 as a potential tool to diagnose BAD has been suggested. When a new potential test is considered, it must be analyzed against another test of routine and reliable use.

This present study has shown significant differences in FGF19 and C4 in groups of patients with chronic diarrhea, confirming recent findings.^[@bib27]^ The significant inverse relationship between FGF19 and C4 suggests an important homeostatic relationship between bile acid synthesis and its control. Low FGF19 levels are associated with high C4 levels, and conversely, subjects with high FGF19 values have low C4 values, representing low bile acid synthesis. The most marked differences, and the best inverse correlation, occurs in those with type 1 BAD, secondary to ileal disease, but these relationships are also found in patients with primary type 2 BAD, with no other obvious disease. Patients with ileal resection have the lowest FGF19 values, with a median of 50 pg/ml, lower than those found in the other type 1 patients with ileal inflammation. Another study is in progress, which will relate these levels to the precise length of ileum resected, giving a better idea of the areas of the distal small intestine capable of FGF19 production. The high C4 levels in this group indicate the maximal rate of hepatic bile acid synthesis in the absence of FGF19 feedback inhibition and in the presence of reduced bile acid reabsorption.

The values in the patients with primary type 2 BAD are less extreme, with lower levels of C4 and less reduction in FGF19, and can be harder to differentiate from the control patients in group 1, with normal C4 values. As this study is a laboratory study, using stored serum samples, validated therapeutic response data are not available, so we cannot say what proportion of patients respond to bile acid sequestrants at different C4 and FG19 values. This is a limitation of the present study and further work is in progress in a prospective series where response can be assessed and also related to SeHCAT values. However, an idea of the values found in primary type 2 BAD, where all patients had a response to bile acid sequestrants, can be obtained from our previous retrospective series.^[@bib27]^

This inverse pattern of FG19 and C4 accounts for the majority of patients in our cohort. There are, however, groups of patients that do not fit this pattern. Both values were found to be low, representing false positives for FGF19 (\<145 pg/ml), in 25 out of 119 patients who had low, normal values of C4 below 28 ng/ml. This increased to 53 of 186 patients at a higher C4 cutoff level of 60 ng/ml. These patients would not be considered to have BAD on C4 criteria. Conversely, both values were high, representing false-negative results for FGF19 (\>145 pg/ml), in 19 of the 72 patients with C4 values \>60 ng/ml. What other factors could affect C4 and FGF19 so that the usual inverse relationship is lost?

Several conditions are reported to elevate the level of C4, including chronic liver disease, alcohol intake, and hyperlipidemia,^[@bib24],\ [@bib31],\ [@bib32]^ and these may have not been fully accounted for in our cohort of patients. The timing of blood collection may have influenced the C4 and FGF19 values. Diurnal variation of C4 has been well described,^[@bib32],\ [@bib33],\ [@bib34]^ with C4 levels showing two peaks during the day, and values 2 to 4 × higher than the initial 0900-h values occurring 3--4 h later.^[@bib33]^ Although other groups have identified only one peak of bile acid synthesis (this discrepancy may be related to complicated indirect techniques and small numbers),^[@bib34]^ there are still differences in levels during the day. A recent review of 1390 patients from South East Scotland over a 3-year period confirmed that serum C4 levels were significantly higher at 1200--1300 h (median 25, range 12--49 ng/ml) compared with the results at 0900--1000 h (median 17, range 9--35 ng/ml).^[@bib29]^

FGF19 levels also vary throughout the day and are increased following meals, with a time course that differs from C4.^[@bib35]^ In this present study, patients were required to be fasted for the blood sampling, but in practice, this may not have been the case for patients arriving after midday, or may have varied in different hospitals. There may also have been a loss of serum C4 from the collected sample if left for a period of time, which would result in an overall lower-than-expected C4 concentration. SeHCAT testing, which integrates bile acid loss over a 7-day period, does not have these drawbacks of sample timing and processing, but clearly involves more time commitment from the patient to have two scans. Interpretation of C4 and FGF19 values will need to ensure that the time of sampling and the fasting state is considered.

Fasting FGF19 has been shown to be reduced in the metabolic syndrome.^[@bib36]^ Our recent studies in patients undergoing bariatric surgery show that grossly obese individuals have significantly lower fasting serum FGF19 levels when compared with nonobese controls.^[@bib37]^ A number of patients in our study with normal, low C4 and low FGF19 levels may well be obese, but data regarding height and weight were not recorded for this study. BMI has been shown to be significantly higher in patients with idiopathic BAM compared with healthy controls.^[@bib38]^ We postulate that there may be a correction factor for an increased BMI, which will need to be established in future studies. However, in a recent large study, no relationship of fasting FGF19 was found in normal subjects with BMI, plasma triglycerides, or glucose, and unlike C4, did not vary by gender.^[@bib39]^ FGF19 has also been demonstrated to be raised in extrahepatic cholestasis^[@bib40]^ and is synthesized in the biliary tree.^[@bib41]^

We speculate that a similar phenotype of primary BAD with increased bile acid synthesis could occur if normal levels of FGF19 mRNA are transcribed in the terminal ileum, when problems exist further along the pathway. For example, there may be impaired processing, release, or breakdown of the FGF19 protein, or there may be an impaired response at the level of the hepatocyte, related to the FGF19 receptor, FGFR4, or the coreceptor, β-Klotho. This model would be similar to that seen to produce type 2 diabetes, with insulin resistance and impaired receptor function. Studies have shown that mice lacking FGFR4 have an increased bile acid pool size and increased expression of cholesterol 7-hydroxylase.^[@bib42]^ Genetic variants in β-Klotho and FGFR4 have recently been shown to be associated with colonic transit in patients with IBS-D.^[@bib43]^ Further work is needed to identify the relevance of these plausible factors in primary BAD.

This study has shown, in a large population of patients being investigated for chronic diarrhea, that there is an inverse correlation between FGF19 and C4. Possible discriminating FGF19 values have been investigated. The overall negative predictive value of FGF19 value of \>145 ng/ml for a C4 \>60 ng/ml is 88%, and this seems to be a reasonable starting point to explore the use of FGF19 as a simple test to exclude the diagnosis of BAD. Patients with FGF19 values above this are unlikely to have BAD, and are unlikely to benefit from C4 testing, but those with values below this should be investigated with C4 and/or SeHCAT testing, where available. However, the positive predictive values, particularly for idiopathic, primary BAD (type 2), are poor. There are a number of compounding factors that will need additional study to improve the predictive values. However, FGF19 is cheaper and simpler than the other tests and so is ideal for use as an initial screening test in patients with chronic diarrhea. This may confer an advantage over current test strategies and increase the recognition of BAD more widely, encouraging the use of effective therapy with bile acid sequestrants in a sizeable proportion of chronic diarrhea patients.

Study Highlights
================
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![Fasting C4 and fibroblast growth factor 19 (FGF19) levels within each group of patients investigated for chronic diarrhea. C4 is shown on the left and FGF19 on the right. In each part of the figure, the median, 25th, and 75th quartiles (boxes) and the 10th and 90th percentiles (whiskers) are shown. Group 1 comprises 119 patients with C4≤28 ng/ml. Group 2 comprises 139 patients with C4\>28 ng/ml.](ctg201210f1){#fig1}

![Inverse correlation between C4 and fibroblast growth factor 19 (FGF19). Fasting C4 and FGF19 values are shown for individual patients. Open symbols are patients in group 1 with C4 ≤28 ng/ml. Solid symbols are patients in group 2 with C4 \>28 ng/ml.](ctg201210f2){#fig2}

![Receiver-operating characteristic analysis for fibroblast growth factor 19 (FGF19) detection of C4 \>60 ng/ml. True-positive and false-positive rate data are shown for FGF19 in 258 patients (square symbols). The line of no discrimination is also shown.](ctg201210f3){#fig3}

###### C4 and FGF19 in patients presenting with chronic diarrhea

  **Subject group**   **No. of patients in the group**   **C4 (ng/ml)**   **FGF19 (pg/ml)**   **Correlation**                      
  ------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------- ----------------- ---------- ------- ----------
  Group 1             119                                9                5--17               261               164--424   −0.16   0.04
  Group 2             139                                62               42--99              118               67--234    −0.51   0.0001
   BAD 1 (all)        55                                 83               53--160             76                35--145    −0.63   \<0.0001
    With IR           27                                 117              77--250             50                26--99     −0.43   0.01
    Without IR        28                                 68               50--97              109               68--189    −0.61   0.001
   BAD 2              43                                 48               34--65              166               98--359    −0.30   0.03
   BAD 3              35                                 53               39--86              148               91--321    −0.26   0.07

BAD, bile acid diarrhea; C4, serum 7α-hydroxy-4-cholesten-3-one; FGF19, fibroblast growth factor 19; IR, ileal resection.

Group 1: patients with chronic diarrhea and normal fasting C4 values (≤28 ng/ml). Group 2: patients with possible BAD based on abnormal C4 (\>28 ng/ml). The three BAD types are defined in the text. The patients in the BAD 1 group are further analyzed as those with or without ileal resections (IR). Correlation coefficients (*r*~s~, Spearman\'s rank) and their significances (*P*) are shown.

###### Sensitivities and specificities for FGF19 to detect abnormal C4 levels

  **FGF19 (pg/ml)**   **C4 value (ng/ml)**   **Sensitivity (%)**   **Specificity (%)**   **PPV (%)**   **NPV (%)**
  ------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ------------- -------------
  *All patients*                                                                                       
   ≤145               \>28                   58                    79                    76            62
   ≤145               \>35                   62                    77                    71            70
   ≤145               \>48                   67                    73                    57            81
   ≤145               \>60                   74                    72                    50            88
   ≤200               \>28                   71                    67                    72            66
   ≤200               \>60                   81                    58                    42            88
                                                                                                        
  *Type 1 BAD*                                                                                         
   ≤145               \>28                   76                    79                    63            88
   ≤200               \>60                   93                    62                    42            97
                                                                                                        
  *Type 2 BAD*                                                                                         
   ≤145               \>28                   40                    79                    40            78
   ≤200               \>60                   64                    64                    15            95
                                                                                                        
  *Type 3 BAD*                                                                                         
   ≤145               \>28                   49                    79                    40            84
   ≤200               \>60                   60                    63                    15            94

BAD, bile acid diarrhea; C4, serum 7α-hydroxy-4-cholesten-3-one; FGF19, fibroblast growth factor 19; PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value.
